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Abstract
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Purpose—Low health literacy has been associated with poor health-related outcomes. The
purposes are to report the development of a website for low-literate parents in the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit (NICU), and the findings of heuristic evaluation and a usability testing of this
website.
Methods—To address low literacy of NICU parents, multimedia educational Website using
visual aids (e.g., pictographs, photographs), voice-recorded text message in addition to a
simplified text was developed. The text was created at the 5th grade readability level. The heuristic
evaluation was conducted by three usability experts using 10 heuristics. End-users’ performance
was measured by counting the time spent completing tasks and number of errors, as well as
recording users’ perception of ease of use and usefulness (PEUU) in a sample of 10 NICU parents.
Results—Three evaluators identified 82 violations across the 10 heuristics. All violations,
however, received scores <2, indicating minor usability problems. Participants’ time to complete
task varies from 81.2 seconds (SD=30.9) to 2.2 seconds (SD=1.3). Participants rated the Website
as easy to use and useful (PEUU Mean= 4.52, SD=0.53). Based on the participants’ comments,
appropriate modifications were made.
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Discussion and Conclusions—Different types of visuals on the Website were well accepted
by low-literate users and agreement of visuals with text improved understanding of the educational
materials over that with text alone. The findings suggest that using concrete and realistic pictures
and pictographs with clear captions would maximize the benefit of visuals. One emerging theme
was “simplicity” in design (e.g., limited use of colors, one font type and size), content (e.g., avoid
lengthy text), and technical features (e.g., limited use of pop-ups). The heuristic evaluation by
usability experts and the usability test with actual users provided complementary expertise, which
can give a richer assessment of a design for low literacy Website. These results facilitated design
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modification and implementation of solutions by categorizing and prioritizing the usability
problems.
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1. Introduction
Low health literacy is a prevalent public health problem. Nearly 90 million adult Americans
(about 36%) have basic or below basic health literacy, indicating that they cannot perform
the simplest healthcare activities without help [1]. For example, they need healthcare
providers to point out and circle the date of follow-up appointment on a hospital
appointment slip [1]. Low health literacy has been associated with poor communication
between patients and health care providers [2] and with poor health-related outcomes. These
outcomes include increased hospitalization rates, poor adherence to prescribed treatment and
self-care regimens, increased medication or treatment errors, failure to seek preventive care,
lack of skills needed to navigate the health care system, disproportionately high rates of
disease and mortality, and increased use of emergency rooms for primary care [2–6].
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To deal with low-literate adults, most healthcare educators currently simplify the text
language of educational materials. However, easy-to-read instructions alone only marginally
improve low-literate patients’ understanding [7,8] due to their (1) different way of dealing
with written text, and (2) learning style preference for visual or audio-based health
information rather than written text-based sources such as newspapers, magazines, books or
brochures [1]. Low-literate adults deal with written text by reading word for word, focusing
on each word and accessory details rather than on key concepts; by letting their eyes wander
about page without finding the key points; and are unable to scan text, resulting in skipping
many key information points [9,10]. To address these unique characteristics of low-literate
adults, we developed multimedia educational materials using visuals such as pictographs
(simple line drawings representing healthcare actions to be taken), images created by clip art
or photographs, and voice-recorded text message in addition to a simplified text. Our
rationale for using visuals is based on the cognitive theory of multimedia learning, [11,12]
which describes appropriate visuals facilitate the cognitive learning process of storing
information, stimulating retrieval of that information, and reconstructing information
through visual associations.
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To effectively facilitate the presentation of online information, it is imperative to design and
develop websites that are user-centered and take into account the users’ needs. These goals
are achieved by evaluating the design at various stages of development and by amending it
to suit users’ needs [13]. The design, therefore, progresses in iterative cycles of design,
evaluation, and redesign. Developing websites in this way turns out to be less expensive
than fixing problems that are discovered after a website has been implemented [14].
Different evaluation techniques are used at different stages of design to examine different
aspects of the design.
One particularly useful method for assessing early designs and prototypes of user interface
elements, such as dialogue boxes, menus, and navigation structure is heuristic evaluation
conducted by the designer or a usability expert without the direct involvement of users [15–
17]. However, useful as heuristic evaluation is for filtering and refining the design, it would
not assess functions that are not implemented nor reveal how the end user would actually
interact with the website. Therefore, a richer assessment of website design can be provided
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by heuristic evaluation combined with usability testing of actual users. Usability testing
measures end users’ performance of typical user tasks for which the website is designed
[13].
To assess the prototype of our educational website for low-literate adults, we first conducted
an expert evaluation (heuristic evaluation). For the later stage of design evaluation, we
supplemented the heuristic evaluation by conducting end-user testing in a laboratory-based
setting. The purposes of this paper are to report (1) the development of a low-literacy
educational website for parents of neonates in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU), and
the findings of heuristic evaluation and a usability test of this website.

2. Review of the Literature
2-1. Web-based Education for Low-Literate Adults
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According to the cognitive theory of multimedia learning [11,12], people understand
instruction better when they receive words and corresponding pictures rather than words
alone, a phenomenon called the “multimedia effect.” Appropriate visuals can facilitate
connections between written text and mental images when learners reconstruct the
information through visual association [11,12]. When words are presented alone, learners
may try to form their own mental images and connect those with the words, a feat that may
be difficult for most learners, especially those with low literacy. For these adults, visuals
such as pictographs (simple line drawings showing explicit actions to be taken), video clips,
and clip art combined with simplified text are an effective way to deliver healthcare
information written in unfamiliar terms or complex phrases. Visuals can also show a stepby-step procedure and make an entire action sequence seem easier to learn than purely
textual explanations.
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Adding visuals to simplified text has been shown to effectively enhance adults’
comprehension of health information [18–23], but few studies have been conducted for lowliterate adults [24–26]. A study of non-literate women in rural Cameroon found that those
whose health education included simple line drawings had better comprehension and
compliance than a control group without visual aids during training [27]. Patients with
inadequate or marginal literacy skills, or cognitive impairment were found to be most likely
to refer to a “pill card”, which depicts the patient’s daily medication regimen with pill
images and icons, on a regular basis initially and at 3 months [26]. Regardless of literacy
level, most pill card users (92%) rated the tool as very easy to understand, and 94% found it
helpful for remembering important medication information, such as the name, purpose, or
time of administration [26]. Michielutte et al.’s study (1992) reveals low literacy adults
benefit from a pictograph-based education more than high literacy adults [19]. They
examined the effects of pictures on 217 women’s comprehension of information on cervical
cancer prevention and found that there was a large difference in comprehension scores
among women with low readability scores (61% versus 35%) and only a small difference
among women with higher readability scores (70% versus 72%). Although these studies
reveal significant comprehension effects of visuals for low-literate adults [24,27], and lowliterate adults’ preference for visual aided materials [24,26], most efforts have used
simulated regimens, or addressed only pharmaceutical pictographs in medication instruction
[26]. Thus, additional research is needed on low-literate adults’ broad healthcare education
needs. In addition, these studies delivered educational material using a paper-based format,
whereas low-literate adults are known to prefer receiving health information from non-print
media such as a video- or audio-based medium [1]. Indeed, 67% of adults with below basic
or basic health literacy receive some or most health information from non-print media [1].
Educational materials need to be delivered through media preferred by this group of people.
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2-2. Heuristic Evaluation
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A heuristic evaluation is an informal usability inspection technique in which experts
evaluate whether user interface elements of a system adhere to a set of usability principles
known as heuristics [13–15]. The purpose of the heuristic evaluation method is to identify
any serious usability problems that users might encounter and to recommend improvements
to the design before implementing the system. By evaluating the interface in the
developmental phase, design problems may be identified and corrected earlier rather than
later in the design cycle, thus reducing potential usability errors that may later be more
costly and prohibitive to rectify [16,17].
Heuristic evaluation is inexpensive, easy to conduct, and provides feedback quickly. It can
be performed on very early-stage prototypes, including paper mockups, as well as on later
stage prototypes with or without all of the back-end functionality implemented [13,15].
However, heuristic evaluation has some limitations. The major limitation is its inability to
assess functions that are not implemented. Thus, evaluators would have difficulty
understanding how the user would ultimately interact with the website and whether the user
interface violates any of the heuristics. The other downside is that most usability problems
found through heuristic evaluation are minor and would actually cause little trouble for the
system’s users [28]. For these reasons, heuristic evaluation is usually supplemented by enduser testing in a laboratory-based or field setting.
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2-3. Usability Test
Usability testing is a way of ensuring that interactive systems such as web sites are adapted
to users and their tasks and that their usage has no negative outcomes [29]. Usability testing
involves measuring the performance of end users doing typical tasks in controlled
laboratory-like conditions [13,14,29,30]. The goal of this fundamental step in the usercentered design process is to obtain objective performance data to assess a system or product
in terms of usability goals such as efficiency, avoiding errors, satisfaction, and learnability.
Most often, this is accomplished through video-analytic methods. As users perform typical
tasks, they are watched and recorded on video and by logging their interactions with
software. In addition, users’ opinions are generally elicited with usability questionnaires and
interviews. Typically 5–12 users are involved in user testing [13]. Usability testing tends to
occur in the later stages of development when at least a working prototype of the system is
in place.
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Heuristic evaluation and usability testing have been used to discover usability problems in
healthcare websites (e.g., Medline Plus) [31–34], as well as in medical devices such as
infusion pumps [16,17], personal digital assistants [35,36], and healthcare information
systems (e.g., electronic health records) [37–39]. These studies all found that heuristic
evaluation and usability testing are useful, efficient, and low cost methods for evaluating
patient safety features of medical devices, interfaces of electronic health records and
educational websites. However, few heuristic and usability tests have targeted interactive
sites designed for low-literate users.

3. Methods
3-1. Development of Low-literacy Text
Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) in the NICU was selected as the clinical focus of the website
because it is a condition with multiple treatment options that must be considered by the
family in discussion with the infant’s clinical team. The text of educational website contains
NICU information, information on PDA, commonly used medications, abbreviations, family
support, and discharge preparation. The text was created at the 5th grade readability level
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measured by Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level, MS Word (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) and
reviewed by a low-literacy expert.
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Guidelines for low-literacy text were derived from suggested strategies [9,40]: simplify the
text, strictly limit the content, keep content short and focused, write the text the way we talk,
use plain language (common words, action verbs, present tense, positive words, personal
pronouns [we, you] to engage users, gender-neutral terminology, avoid long strings of
nouns), use short sentences (15 to 18 words per sentence), and write in the active voice.
Technical words were substituted by simpler words [41,42]. The text was saved as Microsoft
Word or Microsoft PowerPoint files for later conversion to HTML files.
3-2. Development of Visuals
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Information from the text was categorized for use with different visuals: pictographs were
used to present recommended actions, tasks, or procedures (e.g., “how to burp a baby,”
“how to take baby’s temperature” [Figure 1 & 2]), and images created by clip art or
photographs were used to present static concepts (e.g., “PDA heart” [Figure 3], “the NICU
bed [radiant warmer]”). Clip art was collected from the Internet for freely available
healthcare images (e.g., MS Clipart collections) or was purchased for commercially
available images (e.g., LifeART images, Waukesha, WI). Photographs of NICU equipment
(e.g., NICU cribs, monitors, or incubators) were taken at the NICU of the New YorkPresbyterian Children's Hospital, NY.
For creating pictographs, key topics were identified and for each topic, draft scripts were
developed for a list of relevant actions. The actions for each topic were then represented by a
professional illustrator in pictographs with bite-size steps. Each pictograph includes action
captions and/or prompts such as labels or arrows to help deliver the intended meaning of the
pictures and to minimize inconsistent interpretations by parents [9,43]. The authors were
actively involved in creating pictographs by explaining the intended messages and desired
outcomes to the illustrator. Visuals were saved as PNG or JPEG files for easy transfer across
the Internet. After creating text and visuals, text was voice-recorded and saved as sound
files.
3-3. Implementation of a Prototype Educational Website for Low-literate Parents
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The text file and visuals were integrated and converted using Adobe Dreamweaver, a webdevelopment application, to HTML files as mockup screens. Voice-recorded sound files
were linked to relevant text elements and a small speaker icon
was created near relevant
text elements to play the sound. The mockup screens were implemented for display on a
desktop computer in a usability laboratory (Figure 3).
The interface design for low-literate parents followed specific guidelines: limit key topics to
3 per screen; use subheadings to inform the following text; use ordered format, steps, lists
(bullets), comparison and contrast; keep pages short/concise; use large buttons adequately
spaced apart; and maintain design simplicity by avoiding mouse drag, scroll bars, dropdown menus, and multiple windows.
3-4. Heuristic Evaluation
The most pertinent heuristics for evaluating a website were identified by reviewing the
literature [15,44]. For this study, we adapted and tailored 10 heuristics: visibility of system
status; match between system and the real world; user control and freedom; consistency and
standards; help users recognize, diagnose, and recover from errors; error prevention;
recognition rather than recall; flexibility and efficiency of use; aesthetic and minimalist
design; and help and documentation. After relevant heuristics were identified, we selected
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specific questions for each usability heuristic based on a commercial heuristic evaluation
form [45], audience-centered heuristics for older adults [46], and our own design
considerations for a low-literacy educational website. The heuristic evaluation form includes
four sections: name of heuristic and general description, specific questions about the
heuristics, checkbox for overall severity rating score (0= no usability problem to 4=usability
catastrophe), and section for additional comments.
The heuristic evaluation was conducted by three usability experts with backgrounds in
nursing, cognitive science, or social science. Experts were not considered research subjects;
consequently, IRB approval was not sought for this study. All three experts had expertise in
heuristic evaluations and one in developing a website for diabetic elders with low-literacy
skills. To ensure that all evaluators received the same instruction, they were given a written
instruction package to with information about the website (the purpose of the site, target
users, topics covered, etc.), instructions about the heuristic evaluation, case scenarios, and
the heuristic evaluation form. After one author (JC) confirmed that evaluators understood
the instructions, they were instructed to go through the website with the case scenarios,
which were based on typical user tasks, e.g., retrieving the information module, playing the
voice-recorded text message.
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Violations were defined as problems that could potentially interfere with end users’ ability
to interact effectively with the website. During evaluation sessions, evaluators were
encouraged to “think aloud” [47] and verbalizations were voice-recorded using Morae
(TechSmith, Okemos, MI), a usability testing tool. After each session, evaluators completed
the evaluation form. They were encouraged to be as specific as possible when recording
violations and to rank the severity of each heuristic from 0 (no usability problem) to 4
(usability catastrophe). Evaluators’ comments were documented in field notes by one author
(JC) along with her own observations.
3-5. Usability Test
Users’ performance was measured by logging the time spent completing each task and
number of errors, as well as recording users’ perception of ease of use and usefulness.
Users’ perception was measured by the 6-item Perceived Ease of Use and Usefulness
(PEUU) scale, rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree). Internal consistency reliabilities range from 0.91 to 0.94 [48].
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For the usability test, 10 NICU parents participated. Once the study was approved by the
authors’ university Institutional Review Board, recruitment flyers were posted in a family
waiting room of the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) at New York-Presbyterian
Children's Hospital. Participants were also recruited by referral from NICU staff (physicians,
neonatal nurse practitioners, registered nurses, and medical social workers). Criteria for
family participation in the study were: (1) family member of neonate with PDA, (2)
readability level <6th grade (<16 score on the Short Test of Functional Health Literacy in
Adults [S-TOFHLA] [49], (3) able to complete study instruments in English, and (4) age 21
or older unless parent of the neonate. Family members who met the inclusion criteria were
invited to participate, all procedures were explained, and they were given freedom to decide
if they wish to participate. Once informed consent was obtained, 1½ hour sessions were
arranged at the usability laboratory.
Participants were provided a brief user training session by JC, including how to use the
keyboard and mouse. They were then given a written instruction package with information
about the website, instructions about the usability test, case scenarios, and the usability
questionnaire. Case scenarios were constructed based on user tasks: logging into the
website, completing the demographic questionnaire, retrieving information (e.g.,
Int J Med Inform. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2011 December 1.
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echocardiogram, medication information about digoxin), and playing the voice-recorded text
message. Participants walked through the case scenarios with JC and were encouraged to
think aloud as they were audio-taped. At the end each session, participants were asked to
complete the usability questionnaire and encouraged to be as specific as possible in their
comments. JC also documented field notes during the session.
3-6. Data Analysis
3-6-1. Heuristic Evaluation—Each evaluator’s comments on the heuristic evaluation
form and verbalizations captured during the session were used to generate separate lists of
violations, which were compiled into a single master list. The frequencies and mean severity
rating scores of heuristic violations across three evaluators were calculated. Duplicate
usability problems from multiple evaluators were grouped and treated as a single entity.
Qualitative data were retrieved from audio files and comments in the heuristic evaluation
form. Participants’ verbalizations were transcribed and compared to the field notes for
inconsistencies or missing information. These data were analyzed using content analysis
[52], i.e., data were coded and categorized into three groups (design and layout, navigation,
and function) based on the potential design solutions to be implemented.
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3-6-2. Usability Testing—Time spent completing each task (seconds) and the number of
errors for each task were counted. Qualitative data were retrieved from Morae files,
analyzed as for heuristic evaluation analysis, and categorized into four groups (design and
layout, navigation, content, and function) based on the potential design solutions to be
implemented. Responses to the Ease of Use and Usefulness scale were analyzed using
descriptive statistics.

4. Results
4-1. Heuristic Evaluation
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4-1-1. Frequencies and Mean Severity Ratings of Heuristic Violations—The
three evaluators identified 82 violations across the 10 heuristics (Figure 4). Two heuristics,
consistency and match, were the most frequently violated: 18 (22%) and 16 (20%),
respectively. These heuristics, however, received mean severity rating scores of 0.3 (no
usability problem) and 0.6 (cosmetic problem only). Aesthetic design and visibility were the
next most common violations: 10 (12%) and 9 (11%), respectively. These four heuristics
accounted for 65% of the violations. The heuristic with the fewest violations was help: 1
(1.2%). In terms of mean severity rating scores, two heuristics, error prevention and help,
scored highest (1.7, minor usability problem), followed by visibility (1.3, cosmetic problem
only) and flexibility (1.3, cosmetic problem only). All heuristics receiving scores <2 were
considered minor usability problems.
4-1-2. Characteristics of Violations and Corresponding Design Solutions—Of
the 82 violations reviewed, 72 (88%) were addressed in the design modification. Most
violations were due to the design and layout (n=37, 51%), followed by function (n =18,
25%), and navigation (n =17, 24%). Ten violations were dismissed because the design
solutions suggested were inconsistent to current database requirement (n =2), and addressing
the violations would have resulted in more serious violations to other heuristics (n =8). For
example, one of suggestions, “the use of yellow-colored hypertext against light blue
background to make a better contrast” would go against webpage conventions of blue text
representing hyperlinks (violation of Consistency and standards and Match between system
and the real world). It also results in too many colors in one page (violation of Aesthetic and
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minimalist design), distracting the user’s attention. After weighing the benefits and adverse
effects, the authors decided to dismiss ten violations.
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The following four examples include a description of each problem, heuristics violated, and
the corresponding design solutions that were made before deployment.
Example 1. Design and Layout: Problem description: The buttons were found throughout
the website, which varied not only in font and color, but also vacillated between uppercase
and lowercase.
Heuristics violated: Consistency and standards
Design solutions; Buttons were changed to be consistent in font (Arial, 18pt), color (black),
and case (title case).
Example 2: Design and Layout: Problem description: On the Visitation and Hospital Stay
Guidelines page, the headers, “Telephone” and “No Smoking” were underlined, which
violates web page conventions of underlined text representing hyperlinks.
Heuristics violated: Match between system and the real world, Consistency and standards
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Design solutions: Underlines were removed from the headers and replaced with a larger bold
font.
Example 3: Function: Problem description: In the Demographics page, numeric data entry
fields for “age” and “years of formal education” allowed the user alphabetic letters as well
as numeric letters.
Heuristics violated: Error prevention
Design solutions: Numeric data entry fields were re-set up to allow only numeric letters.
Number check function was also added to allow only two characters.
Example 4: Navigation: Problem description: some menu structures were deep (many
menu levels) rather than broad (many items on a menu). Users may get lost in the middle of
navigation.
Heuristics violated: User Control and Freedom
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Design solutions: Menu hierarchy was adjusted to have no more than three in-depth links to
get to the information.
4-2. Usability Test
4-2-1. NICU Parents’ Demographics—The parent participants (N=10) had a mean age
of 44 years (SD=12.8, range 26–59). Five participants were mothers, one was a father, and 4
were grandmothers. Five participants were White Hispanic, 2 were White non-Hispanic, 2
were African American, and one was Asian. The majority of participants (n=7, 70%) used a
computer several times per month or more, and the rest (n=3) used a computer several times
per week or more. The types of computer programs they were accustomed to using were email (n=9, 90%) and the Internet (n=9, 90%).
4-2-2. Task Performance—Among tasks, logging into the website took the longest time
to complete (mean=81.2 seconds, SD =30.9), followed by taking demographic
questionnaire, finding information about dioxin, playing the voice-recorded text message,
Int J Med Inform. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2011 December 1.
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and finding information about the echocardiogram. The most errors were made when users
(1) answered questions or changed answers in the free-text field by putting more characters
than allowed or typing letters other than those suggested (e.g., alphabetical instead of
numeric letters), and (2) navigated in the list of medication or abbreviations. Table I shows
users’ mean time and the number of errors in completing tasks.
4-2-3. Participants’ Perceived Ease of Use and Usefulness and Comments—
The mean PEUU score was 4.52 (SD=0.53), indicating participants agreed that the website
was ease to use and useful. The majority of participants commented on the design and layout
(n=11, 52%), followed by content (n=5, 24%), navigation (n=3, 14%), and function (n=2,
10%). Comments about the design and layout were (1) some clip art was not realistic, (2)
colorful visuals were needed, (3) most babies in the pictures were White, (4) some
pictographs did not clearly represent the actions, and (5) too many pop-ups were distracting
and interfered with focus.
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Another comment was lack of a navigation feature to go “back to previous page” and “back
to Table of Contents” (navigation). The remaining comments were related to the NICU
information, e.g., missing NICU education information needed to be incorporated into the
website or some information was not relevant to the current NICU environment. For
example, a picture of a mother holding up her baby without supporting the baby’s neck
would portray improper parental behavior because most NICU babies can not control their
neck. Some text passages needed to be linked or dealt with together, e.g., the breastfeeding
section needed links to kangaroo care. Kangaroo care is a practice of holding diapered baby
on parents’ bare chest - tummy to tummy, in between the breasts-with a blanket draped over
baby's back. [54] The last and the most frequently cited comment was “too much text with
too much detail, so information often was overwhelming.” For example, at the NICU
equipment page, the text size was equivalent to 5 printed, double-spaced pages. Reading the
page required frequent scrolling and side-to-side eye movement.

5. Discussion
5-1. Heuristic Evaluation
The violation frequencies for each heuristic suggested that website improvements needed to
focus on two heuristics, consistency and standards, and match between the system and real
world. However, the average severity ratings for these heuristics ranged between 0.5 and 2,
suggesting that violations were serious enough to require attention, but did not need to be
fixed immediately. These findings help in developing guidelines to modify design by
prioritizing the violations to be fixed.
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The heuristic findings were incorporated into the design modification. For example,
suggested data entry format was added next to data entry fields as examples (e.g.,
02/03/1970 for date of birth). For the medication and abbreviation web pages, an
alphabetical index menu was added at the top of the page to simplify the menu structure and
facilitate easy navigation. Some clip arts were replaced with photographs (e.g., an
illustration of kangaroo care was replaced with a photo of a mother at the NICU holding her
baby). Colors also were added to emphasize the key points e.g., to highlight each
immunization by different color scheme on the Immunization Web page. Pictographs were
reviewed to determine whether they needed to be further chunked to bitesize steps or
captions rephrased to clearly explain each step. Authors also consciously included an equal
number of Latino, African American, and Caucasian figures in each information session.
Pop-ups were limited no more than three per screen.
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The heuristic evaluation revealed that our website received the highest number of violations
for the heuristic, match between the system and real world, i.e., icons and visuals not
delivering a clear meaning or not matching real world conventions. The heuristic evaluators
often did not correctly interpret the intended meaning of certain images. For example, they
did not match the physician’s hearing device to a “hearing screening test.” Based on the
results, authors changed the icons to more closely resemble what authors intended the icon
to deliver. The picture of a physician’s hearing device was replaced with a picture of a baby
wearing earphones and three electrodes placed on the baby's head. These findings suggest
that future designs of low-literacy interfaces should include a careful selection of icons and
visual images that are more realistic rather than abstract, and closely resemble the intended
meaning of visuals.
The findings of the heuristic evaluation suggest that it is a useful, efficient, and low-cost
method for evaluating a low-literacy interface of an early stage prototype website and the
method detected many usability problems associated with design criteria for a low-literacy
interface. Authors utilized many types of visual images and icons in the website to address
low-literate users. The heuristic evaluation detected the highest number of violations for the
heuristic associated with these visuals and icons.
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Although the heuristic evaluation form is comprehensive, several improvements could be
made to create a more accurate tool. When authors generated a separate list of violations
from each evaluator’s comments in the heuristic evaluation form and in the verbalization
captured during the session, authors found that these lists could not be directly compared
because evaluators often identified the same problems with different terminology and/or
different levels of abstraction, and assigned different severity levels to each heuristic. To
ensure that each evaluator receives the same understanding of the principles behind each
heuristic, future evaluations should include a structured training session (review of
heuristics, how to apply them, and real-time example of severity rating, etc.) with a training
manual containing a detailed description of the heuristic evaluation.
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Heuristic evaluation has several limitations, one of which is associated with its tendency to
detect more minor usability problems than major problems. Authors found that 85% of
violations received mean severity scores below 1.5, which is considered a cosmetic problem
only. These findings are consistent a report that “usability problems found by heuristic
evaluation tend to be dominated by minor problems [28]”. The major limitation of heuristic
evaluation would be its inability to assess functions that are not implemented, making it
difficult for evaluators to understand how users will ultimately interact with the website and
whether the user interface violates any heuristics. When combined with other usability
testing methods, this method can provide a richer assessment of a user interface design [28].
Authors supplemented the heuristic evaluation by end-user testing in a laboratory-based
setting before deploying the website.
5-2. Usability
Usability testing showed that participants generally perceived the website as easy to use and
useful. Most participants agreed the readability was appropriate—they were able to
understand most of the information, but some had difficulty pronouncing certain medical
terms such as patent ductus arteriosus. Thus, they referred to the voice-recorded message as
the most favorable feature.
Based on the usability participants’ comments, appropriate modifications were made. These
included NICU information suggested by participants (e.g., map of NICU floor, specific
NICU equipment [scale, heat lamp, bilirubin lights], parent support groups, parent education
courses/workshops [e.g., car seat, feeding]). The pictures were reviewed and redesigned to
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correctly reflect the current NICU babies. Relevant text passages were reorganized to deal
with related topics or appropriate links were made. Lengthy text was grouped into smaller
chunks and moved to separate pages.
5-3. Specific Design Issues for Low-literate Users
To address the low literacy of our website’s users, we used different kinds of visuals—clip
art, photographs, and pictographs. Low-literate participants preferred photographs over clip
art because these gave more realistic images. For example, they favored actual photographs
of kangaroo care (mother holding baby in NICU bassinet) rather than clip art of kangaroo
care. However, authors found another issue related to using photographs; they are loaded
with irrelevant details that are likely to attract the attention of low-literate users rather than
key concepts [9,10]. The other issue related with the use of photographs is that these are not
neutral in gender and culture. Many participants perceived people in photographs as "not
like me." While photographs are very good at gaining attention and generating emotional
responses, they are less good at controlling how users interpret the message. As Houts et al.,
suggest, simple line drawings using stick figures would be an alternative way to insure that
low-literate readers interpret visuals as intended [43,53].
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Usability findings revealed that pictographs clearly represented the recommended healthcare
actions (e.g., how to take baby’s temperature) and were well accepted by low-literate
participants. They perceived pictographs as illustrating action steps more understandable
than text alone. The study findings, however, suggest careful use of captions to clearly
explain each action step, and chunking healthcare actions into bite-size actions not only to
maximize the effects of pictographs, but also to prevent misunderstanding the intended
messages.
Another issue emphasized by the usability findings is the importance of detailed instruction
for any specific feature of the website such as voice-recorded message, tabular format menu
structure, or free text field in the log-in page. Low-literate users frequently entered more
characters than allowed for user name and password fields in the log-in page and alphabetic
rather than numeric characters in the birth-date data entry field on the demographic page.
Although the instructions gave the format as “month (MM),” “day (DD),” and “year
(YYYY),” these examples were still not clear enough for low-literate users. More detailed
directions with an actual example (e.g., 02/03/2005) would prevent errors. Voice-recorded
text was the favored feature for low-literate participants, but some were unable to follow the
instructions and had difficulty playing the text, e.g., starting it, stopping it, or increasing the
volume. A good way to teach the skills needed to use specific features would be usertraining sessions demonstrating how to execute each feature.
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One emerging theme throughout the usability findings was “simplicity” in design (e.g.,
limited use of colors, one font type and size), content (e.g., avoid lengthy text), and technical
features (e.g., limited use of pop-ups). This website used several formats or technical
features (e.g., pop-ups, hypertext links) to enhance interactive learning of low-literate users.
These features specifically improved the engagement and empowerment of users by
attracting users’ attention and stimulating them to pay attention to the information of
interest, keeping their attention and interest for longer periods, and providing a greater depth
of content [13]. However, our findings suggest that too many pop-ups or hypertext links
distracted users and reduced their focus. Balancing these two goals, providing enough
stimulation, but not too much distraction, is crucial to maximize the benefit to low-literate
users.
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Web-based educational materials for NICU parents with low-literacy skills were developed
based on the cognitive theory of multimedia learning [11,12], and usability was tested by
heuristic and usability methods. Different types of visuals (clip art, photographs, and
pictographs) were well accepted by low-literate users and usability experts, and agreement
of visuals with text improved understanding of the educational materials over that with text
alone. The findings suggest that using concrete and realistic pictures (e.g., photographs) and
pictographs with clear captions and in bite-size steps would maximize the benefit of visuals.
The heuristic evaluation by usability experts and the usability test with actual users provide
complementary expertise which is essential in developing a user-centered website. These
results facilitate design modification and implementation of solutions by categorizing and
prioritizing the usability problems. Although each method has several limitations,
combining heuristic evaluation with end-user usability testing can provide a richer
assessment of a user interface design of website for people with low-literacy skills. The
usability evaluation would also be more accurate by adding a structured training session
with a training manual containing a detailed description of the heuristic evaluation and
usability test.
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Summary Table
What was already known on the topic?
•

To deal with low-literate adults, most healthcare educators currently simplify
the text language of educational materials. However, easy-to-read instructions
alone only marginally improve low-literate patients’ understanding because of
low-literate learners’ different way of dealing with written text such as reading
word for word, focusing on each word and accessory details.

•

Heuristic evaluation is inexpensive, easy to conduct, and provides feedback
quickly.

•

Usability testing is a fundamental step in the user-centered design process to
assess a system or product in terms of end-user’s goals such as efficiency,
avoiding errors, satisfaction, and learnability.

What this study added to our knowledge

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

•

Appropriate visuals aids (i.e., pictographs [simple line drawings showing
explicit actions to be taken]) combined with simplified text is an effective way
to deliver healthcare information written in unfamiliar terms or complex
phrases, specifically for people with low literacy skills.

•

“Simplicity” in design (e.g., limited use of colors, one font type and size),
content (e.g., avoid lengthy text), and technical features (e.g., limited use of popups) is an important theme for design of low literacy website.

•

The heuristic evaluation by usability experts and the usability test with actual
users provide complementary expertise, which can give a richer assessment of a
design for low literacy Website
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Figure 1.

How to Burp a Baby
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How to Take Axillary Temperature
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Figure 3.

Sample Screenshot of the Low Literacy Website: Information about PDA Heart
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Figure 4.

Frequencies and Severity Rating Score by Heuristic
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